
RYT-THERE SADDLE BAG SHELF SET

Keeps your important items easily accessible with the

quick flip of your saddle bag lid.  No more stuffing your

wallet, keys, sunglasses, phone, and other ride to ride

things in your jacket or pants pockets.  No more

searching in your saddle bags when you stop and need

those things the most.

Patent Pending Design:

- Forward placement for convenient Organization to
  BOTH right and left side saddle bags
- Easy adhesive backed, No Tools Installation
- Impact resistant material also anti-microbial
  and UV resistant = No Foost and No Fade
- Ryt-There Shelf is easily removed and easily re-placed without tools
or fasteners
-Ryt-There access to your:
Wallet
Phone
Keys
Sunglasses
Garage door opener
You Decide

3 awesome colors
Made in the USA

RYT-Where ?....RYT-THERE
NO FRUSTRATION AND SEARCHING

Ryt-There Saddle Bag shelf Set keeps everything
Organized where you put it at the beginning of your
ride.

No fumbling around in your saddle bag or your jacket
when you need your stuff.

Sunglasses
Wallet
Sunscreen
Personal Protection
Keys
Phone
You Decide

NO TOOL INSTALLATION

RYT-THERE Saddle Bag Shelf Set installs in less than 5
minutes

1. Just peel back the adhesive backing paper on
foundation foam

2. Line up the notch of foam RYT-THERE foundation
with lid webbing feature on inside edge of saddle
bag.

3. Begin sticking down the foam foundation here.
Work your way around the front and opposite side
walls

4. Install curved feature edge of shelf into the shelf
groove on inside wall of foam foundation. Then lay
shelf into rest of the groove

5. Install Shelf Lock into shelf lock groove on shock
tower portion of foam foundation. Line up tab of
shelf with slot of shelf lock and snap shelf lock into
outer foam foundation groove.

Buy quality motorcycle luggage systems & saddlebags in our online store.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/hardstreet/
https://www.motorcycleid.com/luggage-systems-saddlebags.html

